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Christianity. His last book,, a periodical, Ojeblikket (The
Moment\ was in course of publication when he fell ill,
and on October and, 18553 he became a patient of the
Frederiks Hospital He was well aware that the
terrible spinal disease from which he suffered would
be fatal, and that death was inevitable ; and he faced
the end with the bravery, or it may be only the stoical
indifference, which is one of the compensations of a
brooding temperament like Kierkegaard's. He him-
self felt that his mission in the world was completed ;
his intellectual powers were slipping from him, and
his worldly means were all but exhausted. His death
took place on November nth, 1855 ; he refused the
ministrations of the Church,, and would see no priest,
not even his brother who was a bishop. His grave is
adorned with no monument; the wish he once
expressed was not fulfilled : " If I were to wish for an
inscription on my grave, I should desire nothing but
the words, cHin Enkelte' (*The Unique3). If the
meaning of this is not yet comprehensible, it will be
some day."
The image of Denmark's greatest thinker which
has stamped itself on the mind of his own people, is
essentially a grotesque one. Corsaren was, no doubt,
in part responsible for this; but, as we have seen,
Kierkegaard inherited much of his father's eccen-
tricity ; an eccentricity which became more marked
as he grew older. His ludicrous figure, in his old-
fashioned coat, his trousers bagging round his spindle
legs, and his umbrella sticking through his arm, was
familiar to everyone; for he took his regular walk
every day at the same hour through the same busy
streets. A more dignified memory of him was associ-
ated with his long pedestrian or carriage tours, always
alone, in the country around Copenhagen; and a
sense of awesome mystery was awakened by his
suite of brilliantly lighted rooms, each of which was
provided with a desk and writing materials ; for here
the lonely thinker paced up and down, night after

